Melva Goering Wiebe
December 22, 1922 - January 5, 2022

Melva Goering Wiebe died on January 5, 2022, 2 weeks after her 99th birthday. Her mind
and spirit were lively to the end, but her body was worn out.
Melva was born on Dec. 22, 1922 in a Mennonite community in Kansas, one of seven
children raised on a farm. The Mennonites spoke German at home and maintained a
strong cultural identity. Even after a lifetime of living away from Kansas and traveling the
globe, Melva treasured these roots, her siblings, and all their children.
Melva didn’t follow the prescribed prairie life. Although she taught in several one-room
schoolhouses in Kansas, she also earned a master’s degree in English literature and
traveled independently to Europe. She married Herman Wiebe in 1951, and within a few
years they made their home in Logan, Utah, where she has lived the rest of her life. They
found community in the First Presbyterian Church of Logan where Pastor Miner Bruner
welcomed newcomers from diverse religious backgrounds and organists Thomas Bahler
and Coburn Williams provided the music that spoke to their souls.
Herman was a professor of botany at USU. Melva embraced the role of partner to
Herman’s scientific curiosity, and they shared a love of travel and adventure. Every seven
years, Herman took a sabbatical and carried his botanical pursuits to another country, with
his family in tow. Sadly, Herman was taken by cancer in 1984.
They had two children, Bill and Sara “Sally”. Sally and her husband, Von Krebs, settled in
Cache Valley, while Bill moved to Alaska, built a boat, became a commercial fisherman
and married Jane Wipf. Melva has 3 grandchildren.
Melva has always approached life with vigor, and has pursued many interests, pragmatic,
intellectual, and artistic. She gardened extensively with Herman, and even grew her own
poppy seeds to make her Mennonite cakes. She was an accomplished watercolor artist.
Melva was a formidable opponent in Scrabble, winning small tournaments even in her
‘90’s. Her family fondly recalls her pies with the signature olive branch carved in the top

crust. She knitted, played bridge, loved Jeopardy, and was an avid reader and writer.
Melva followed politics, and had fierce opinions, which she was happy to share.
She loved music, even in her dying breaths. She left a note specifying the type of
remembrance she would prefer. It involves mostly music and some specific instructions
about what was not to be included. An event is being planned for later this year.
The genuine love and care shown by the staff of Maple Springs Assisted Living and
Tender Care Hospice inspired the family’s deepest gratitude. Melva will be missed and we
are grateful for the love and energy she has given our lives.

Cemetery Details
Logan City Cemetery
1000 North 1200 East
Logan, UT

Events
Details are pending.

Tribute Wall

RR

Sally, Von, Jane, Bill, and families I was so sorry to hear of Melva’s passing in January. What a great person she
was. I seem to occasionally run into her and chat. Even years ago in the JFK
airport in New York. Why she even remembered who I was always amazed me.
Just such a lovely person. I have a bit of their plant legacy at my home here in
Providence. When Melva and Herman’s home was vacated west of USU campus,
I snatched up some plant cuttings from their yard. So some of their plants carry
on with me.
Wishing you all peace at this sad time.
Warm regards,
Ramona Rukavina
Ramona Rukavina - February 24 at 03:18 PM

JJ

We were sad to learn of Melva's passing but rejoice in celebrating a long, fulfilled
life.
We first met Melva and Herman in 1975 at the start of Herman's sabbatical year
in the Botany Department of Trinity College, Dublin, where my husband David
was a member of the academic staff. They rented a cottage near to us in the little
fishing village of Howth a few miles North of Dublin. Herman and Melva became
honorary grandparents to our 3 young daughters and invaluable friends to us.
We were privileged to visit the Wiebe's in their lovely Logan home a year later
when David was on a lecture tour. They were most generous with their hospitality,
taking us to places of interest and introducing us to the joys of barbecues - and
the most vicious mosquitos we have ever encountered! It was a truly memorable
trip.
Our friendship never dwindled over the following years. We always looked
forward to Melva's stimulating correspondences and will miss her sharp intellect
and humour.
We send our condolences to Sally and Bill.
Happy memories
Janet, David, Anna, Helena and Rebecca Jeffrey.
Janet and David Jeffrey Jeffrey - February 22 at 10:30 AM

BP

Sally and Von,
Shari and I would like to express our condolences on the passing of you mom,
Melva. Unfortunately neither of us took the opportunity to get to know Melva. We
do, however, know her daughter well, and conclude that she must have been a
remarkable woman. Sorry for your loss. See the two of you soon.
Shari and Bob
Bob Parson - January 16 at 08:51 PM

BH

We in Brigitta Clyde's exercise group considered Melva a great friend. She
hosted us at a luncheon (we had brunch together at one of our homes each year)
and I was really impressed by her lovely yard. Also, she and I worked together on
putting her poem "I Feel Healthy" so the words would fit the music. Then the
ladies all sang it at one or two of our brunches. She wrote the poem in 2006 in
honor of the exercise group.
When she moved to live with Sally, we all missed her wonderful wit and smiles for
all of us. When she moved to Maple Springs we tried to have lunch there every
three months so we could visit. Unfortunately, because of the pandemic, our last
visit was March 2, 2020. I took a picture of her that day. She was age 97, and she
was reading one of her poems. I love the way her face radiates her spirit!
I have missed visiting with her. I know you miss her, too. I hope, though, that you
will keep her memory alive. She was a unique and lovely person.
Beth Hendricks
I FEEL HEALTHY (A parody of "I Feel Pretty" from West Side Story)
Words written by Melva Wiebe in honor of Brigitta's Exercise Group about 2006
I feel healthy, oh so healthy! I feel healthy and wealthy and wise.
And, believe me, it's because I always ex-er-cise.
I feel flexible, oh so flexible! It's incredible how agile I feel.
And so nimble that I hardly can believe I'm real.
See that shapely dame in the mirror there-Who can that attractive dame be?
Such a robust frame, such a graceful stance,
Such a radiant look, hale and hearty me!
I feel lissome, oh so lissome, I'm so supple, I'm sinfully sleek.
It may be - I'm a senior.....ex-er-cise freak!

Beth Hendricks - January 11 at 10:24 PM

DO

I am so thankful to have known Melva. I was always impressed by her
intelligence, her practical values,and her steadfast faith, demonstrated by her
service to the Presbyterian Church, including singing in the choir, supporting the
music program, and serving as the first editor of the newsletter. I remember, in
her later years, she took a bicycle tour of Europe, training before she went by
cycling from Logan to Hyde Park. Living in South Africa with Herm on a sabbatical
was just one of her adventures. She was a good example of life well lived.
Dorothy Jones
Dorothy - January 11 at 10:27 AM

EM

I was blessed to get to know Melva at Maple Springs. I loved visiting & figuring
out Rummikub and crossword puzzles with her and seeing her beautiful
watercolor masterpieces. I will always remember her comforting smile and advice
she gave me. She was so fun, what a remarkable woman. Though she may not
have heard me sometimes tell her I loved her, I hope she felt it even more. Thank
you for the pleasure of serving Melva, she blessed my life for sure and she will be
missed. My sincerest condolences to her loved ones. May you feel comfort and
sustainment through the grieving process.
Emily - January 11 at 03:18 AM



Florist Choice Bouquet was purchased for the family of Melva
Goering Wiebe.

January 08 at 09:32 AM

JH

I loved Melva and always looked forward to visiting her even when she couldn’t
hear everything I said. I appreciated her twinkling eyes and our visits about Maple
Springs menus. I am glad she can hear and see now. She would speak with me
about “Little Berlin “ here in Logan. I grew up in the area and she brought fond
childhood memories to my mind. I hope now she knows how much our visits
meant to me
Janean Huppi - January 06 at 12:56 PM

GS

spent lots of fun hours playing bridge with Melva. she was a special lady
gene spring - January 06 at 12:11 PM

